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They perform theater, just like their phony courts. 

They make up these preposterous lies and pay actors and tell the people that this is some
kind of community preparedness event and they give them hush money and that's that. 

It's all just theater designed to push political agendas. 

Right now they are saying that the Number One Killer of Children is Guns--- a huge, 
huge lie that would make Josef Goebbels proud.

This year the Number One Killer of Children is a fake Pandemic unleashed on us by 
commercial corporations seeking profit.  

We have lost 118,000 young people in the past year and not to guns --- to phony mRNA 
"vaccines" promoted by the WHO, INC. and our own dear Department of Defense, Inc. 

These people are Liars.  Nothing but Liars.  Children of Satan who want to live in Hell 
and make sure that all the rest of us do, too. 

All I have to say is that it is past time to liquidate these corporations for cause and arrest 
the members of the fake Congresses and "Legislatures" responsible for this treason 
against this country and its people.  

We are being attacked from within by corporations intent on making profit from various 
kinds of disaster. 

Take a good look at what they are doing:  How They Faked the "Pandemic" --- and this 
is how they fake mass shootings, too. 

http://www.paulstramer.net/2023/02/how-they-fake-pandemic-and-everything.html
https://blogger.googleusercontent.com/img/a/AVvXsEgQWJq3Ggog7bxKsgpWGAZ5PRMAKYD9bboV0z-DgfI7GF9DKhLbhTwvTI6e5BiC_B33KfnxZ_9B2Otrf6uLrk41iSICcPxBdu7FlvrrbZwcXZJOOhXr7V66CV5QByK_wAYIfHGxqfDl4DY73yE6PSxGXNrxbE_31KdAMCGK6uRzpNQoFwXe7LRjAPeT


https://t.me/RWMaloneMD/6458

Now also get a real good look ( in two minutes and thirty seconds flat) at how the 
"Department of Defense, Inc." in collusion with WHO, INC., have weaponized 
medicine.  

https://www.bitchute.com/video/QKmYsV5L924k/

Weaponizing medicine is the worst possible kind of Satanic bullcrap; we used to hang 
snake oil salesmen who went too far, and it is apparently time for history to repeat 
itself.  

This behavior has been outlawed for generations, but now, all of sudden, they think they 
can get away with this.  Time to get up, people, and stomp these corporations and their 
banks and their employees back into the dirt where they belong. 

----------------------------

See this article and over 4000 others on Anna's website here: www.annavonreitz.com

To support this work look for the Donate button on this website. 
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